
SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Until it ended abruptly we were having a very successful season both on and off the pitch. 

Very little communication of issue with either the North Leagues, or North East Leagues.  

This year meant both our Men’s 1 and 2s had to be registered, which was complete, and 

then ongoing maintenance of both Teams.  England Hockey have now declared Season 

19/20 has been completed, without Playoffs and EH Championship concluding.   We await 

similar direction from the North, but neither Team will be effected in terms of their League 

status for next season as both will remain in the same Leagues and not affected by either 

Promotion or Relegation. 

The club committee met regularly and effectively.  The playing of hockey continued to be 

made available to all abilities and ages four years to seventy.  Coaching, training and playing 

was enjoyed by all, both outdoor and indoor, competitive and social.  Junior tournaments 

and Family Fives are worth a special mention.  The Family Fives introduced under 13s to 11   

a side full pitch hockey supported by senior players and parents.  Some parents returning to 

hockey or trying it for the first time.  

 2019 was our centenary and our centenary event was very enjoyable but really deserved a 

better turn out. 

All our teams turned out in “new” kit at a discount price thanks to the generous sponsorship 

of Mandale Homes. 

We were successful in gaining a £10000 grant from YSCT which has provided us with hockey 

kit and leaving a balance to add to the new pitch development when it happens. 

Hockey 100 again provided an essential cash input to our running costs.  Without it subs and 

match fees would have risen rather than keeping at the same level since 2015 and held for 

next year. 

Social activities were restarted and encouraged old and new members to join in and 

included some juniors and their parents. 

“teamo” was introduced as our club management system with great success and we must 

continue to promote and develop it. 

Hopefully we will restart hockey activities in September but in the meantime we are getting 

everything in place to ensure our club continues to thrive and expand.   
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